


WE ARE  AND WE ARE HEREFROM RUSSIA
 THAT NEED FOR EVENTS TO BE REMEMBERED!

Dear friends!
We are the music group AVOCADO BAD!

The experience of our musical band is 8 years.
All musicians are professionals, teachers, musicians
of the symphony orchestra.



FOR US, THIS VICTORY
IS LIKE AN OSCAR IN HOLLYWOOD!
WE ARE IMMENSELY PROUD
OF THIS ACHIEVEMENT!

winners 
of the prestigious wedding award
in the category «Best musical group»



IF THE POWER TURN OFF
We'll still do the show!

and this has already happened!

WE LOVE ROCK!
and create arrangements of cover versions
in exactly this style!

NOT ONLY
WE PLAY
AND SING
but we also conduct music and dance interactives!



LET'S PLAY
exclusively live without playbacks!

A LOT OF FORMATS
Chamber party? Or a large area? Or maybe you need acoustics? We are ready!

WE IMPLEMENT YOUR WISHES
Tell us about your musical tastes and we will make it happen!



Pa�y

A�erPa�y

Welcome

PrePa�y

WHAT
CAN
WE DO?

please click or tapplease click or tap

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gyjQxM5qHPo&ab_channel=AVOCADOBAD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S1KlPsjKcUA&ab_channel=AVOCADOBAD


Who are we?
Who are we? Musicians, professionals, virtuosos

SERGEY
DRUMMER

LIDA
BASS PLAYER

ANTON
GUITARIST

DASHA
PIANIST

EDIK
SOUND

ENGINEER

DANYA
VOCAL

YARIK
VOCAL&

MANAGEMENT



cost&concert riderS
The cost of our performance according
to the agreed scenario and the timing
of the event is $3500.

Please read this rider carefully.
Here is a minimal, but at the same time the most comfortable list of 
musicians' requirements for the venue, switching and equipment.

EVERYDAY CONCERT RIDER TECHNICAL CONCERT RIDER

1. The customer pays for the transfer from Russia (Kazan 
airport/Moscow airport) to the country where the band will 
perform.
2. The customer pays for the transfer from the airport to the 
hotel/venue and back.
3. The customer pays for the musicians' hotel accommodation 
and meals according to the group's household rider.
4. The customer pays a technical rider.
5. The band works with its sound engineer (Eduard).

please click or tap please click or tap

https://avocadobad.ru/rider_t.php
https://avocadobad.ru/rider_b.php


avocadobad.ru

WE ARE HERE FOR EVENTS
THAT NEED TO BE REMEMBERED


